
Ⅵ．List of documents attached

1. Indictment - all translations
Indictment - copy

2. Tokyo District Court ruling - summary - translation
District Judgment - Copy

3. Tokyo High Court ruling - summary - translation
Tokyo High Court Decision - Copy

4. Supreme Court ruling - summary - translation
Supreme Court ruling - Copy

  5. The complaints and accusations submitted to Tokyo District Public Prosecutors 
Office are as follows.
I am attaching 6. Described in
①. Lawsuit officer against me

②. Prosecutor A prosecutor against me

③. Litigation form Judge against me

④. Judge police officer for accusation letter Kin Gungaku

⑤. Charged letter Four offenders 4 policemen prosecutor judge

⑥. Accusation letter Police officer for Filipino judge judge

⑦. Accusation letter Assistance to the mass media against me

⑧. Accusation letter Assistant lawyer against me

⑨. Mass credit offense against accusation letter Kin Gungaku

⑩. Lawyer assistant crime against accusation letter Kin Gungaku

⑪. Lawyer Assassins for 4 Shogun Attorneys

⑫. Prosecution Office Abuse of authority for office Tokyo District Prosecutor's Office - 

Prosecutor

⑬. Prosecution Office Abuse of official authority Tokyo high public prosecutor · public 

prosecutor

⑭. Complaint Prosecution of official authority Prosecution police office, police officer

⑮. Complaint letter abuse of official authority sin guilty Ministry officials

6. The following is a description of the above 5. In Tokyo prosecutor office,
Of the complaints and accusations, the following 4 items are attached.

①. Police officer's criminal summary translation against complaint letter Nagano 
Yasuhiro
     Criminal copy of police officer against complaint letter Nagano Yasuhiro
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②. Criminal summary translation of public prosecutor against complaint letter 
Yasuhiro Nagano
     Criminal copy of the prosecutor's offense to the complaint letter Yasuhiro Nagano

③. Police officer's criminal summary translation against accusation letter KinGungaku
     Police officer's criminal copy against accusation case Kingungaku

④. Police officers' criminal summary translations against charges of charges (4 
Chinese)
     Criminal copy of police officers against charges of charges of charges (4 Chinese)

⑤. Penalties Criminal summary translation against the Philippines
     Penalties Copying crimes against the Philippines

7. Related law
     Article 14 of the Constitution, 19
     Immigration law
     Criminal law

8. Embassy of the Philippines Case newspaper article - summary - translation
     Embassy of the Philippines Case Newspaper article - Copy

9. Chinese, 4 former offenses and information on Golden Martial Arts

10. Reversion document  summary - translation
     Copy of Reversion document

that's all
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